Chorister Robin-Chat Cossypha dichroa, a South African forest endemic, and Red-capped Robin-Chat C. natalensis, a widely distributed species in African forest and woodland, are inferred to hybridise in areas of sympatry. DNA was extracted from blood samples of C. dichroa (n = 18), C. natalensis (n = 47), and two phenotypic hybrids. The mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase I (COI) gene was amplified by PCR and sequenced. Phylogenetic analysis was performed on the sequence data to investigate taxonomic status and putative interspecific hybridisation. Phenotypic hybrids grouped with C. natalensis, suggesting maternal parentage from that species. Intra-and interspecific genetic and geographic distances were compared between C. dichroa and C. natalensis to assess genetic introgression. Seven of the thirteen microsatellite primer pairs developed for C. natalensis cross amplified in C. dichroa. These seven markers were then used for further analysis. STRUCTURE v2.3.4 was used to assign individuals to a particular genetic cluster and determine any admixture. NEWHYBRIDS v1.1 was used to assign hybrid status to samples beyond the F1 generation. Despite the hybridisation events recorded between C. dichroa and C. natalensis they still form two separate clusters as expected, and two genetic clusters (K=2) were identified using STRUCTURE. These two species are proficient vocal mimics and it is likely that reproductive isolation mechanisms are overcome through vocalisations. Genotypic hybrids are evident in the sampled population and hybridisation and backcrossing across a zone of sympatry is occurring. However, hybridisation is expected to have very little evolutionary influence on the integrity of recently diverged species which retain reproductive isolation across a wide region of sympatry through call distinctness.
1 223 regions of the microsatellite markers. Seven of the thirteen microsatellite primer pairs cross 224 amplified in both species. These seven markers were then used (bold in the Table 2 below). The 225 microsatellite loci are all tetranucleotide repeats which have been found to be best when scoring 226 alleles as these give a high degree of error free data while remaining robust enough to survive 227 degradation (Amos et al., 2006) . The temperatures for the denaturing, annealing and elongation 228 were based on each primer pair used. 229 Insert Table 2 230 Successful amplification was determined by gel electrophoresis. In order to obtain better 231 resolution and determine heterozygosity of the samples, they were visualised using 3% agarose 232 gels and viewed on the geldoc system. 233 Multiplex PCR 234 Multiplex PCR is a variant of PCR which allows two or more target sequences to be amplified 235 including multiple pairs of primers in a single reaction (Markoulatos et al., 2002) . Sample 236 fragments were labelled with fluorescent labels on primers (Life Technologies, Inc, 237 Johannesburg) to allow PCR reactions to be multiplexed. The seven microsatellite markers 238 selected were fluorescently labelled. This allowed the identification of PCR products from 239 different loci with overlapping sizes. The primers were pooled in two channels according to 240 fluorescent labels and annealing temperatures. Every sample used two channels with the first 241 containing PCR products using primers CNA69, CNA142, and CNA130 while the second 242 channel contained PCR products using primers CNA99, CNA109, CNA113, and CNA180. 243 Microsatellite allele sizing (genotyping) 244 Microsatellite PCR product sizes were detected in an automated DNA analyzer instrument 245 (ABI3100) run at the Stellenbosch University, Central Analytical Facility. For the purpose of this 246 study Genescan TM 500 Liz TM (Applied Biosystem Inc.) internal size standard on an ABI 3130 247 Genetic Analyzer and Peak Scanner Software TM v1.0 was used. Peak Scanner Software TM v1.0 248 allows the visualisation of peaks to determine allele sizes. The algorithms integrated in this 249 program have shown accurate results for fragment analysis applications in linkage analysis, 250 paternity testing, animal parentage and animal genotyping (Applied Biosystem Inc. (Pritchard et al., 2000) . Assessments were 267 conducted with the USEPOPINFO = POPFLAG 0 option active. STRUCTURE was run for 5 268 replicates from K = 1-12, with a run-length of 500,000 repetitions of Markov chain Monte Carlo 269 (MCMC), following the burn-in period of 20,000 iterations. The five values for the estimated 270 ln(Pr(X\K)) were averaged, from which the delta K was calculated. The K value with the highest 271 delta K was used as the best K value for the dataset. 272 NEWHYBRIDS v1.1 (Anderson and Thompson 2002) was used to assign hybrid status to 273 samples beyond the F1 generation. The programme estimates the posterior probability (q) that an 274 individual belongs to one of six classes which include the two parental species, F1 and F2 275 hybrids, and backcrosses to each of the parental species (Anderson and Thompson, 2002) . 276 Individuals were assigned to one of the six classes based on their q-value with a threshold of 0.5. 277 There are two types of priors, "Jeffrey's-like" prior and the Uniform prior, both for mixing 278 proportions and allele frequencies. Jeffrey's is the default setting as it minimizes a certain 279 measure of the probable "discrepancy" between the model and reality (Jeffreys, 1946) . If there is 280 enough data and the k and n values are big enough the Jeffreys and Uniform will be similar. 281 Uniform does not make any assumptions and has the smallest possible impact on the final 282 answer and data (Anderson and Thompson, 2002; Jeffreys, 1946) . The Jeffrey's-like and 283 Uniform prior was used, with ten repetitions and a run-length of 100,000 repetitions of MCMC, 284 following a burn-in period of 500,000 iterations. CLUMPP v1.2.2 (Jakobsson and Rosenberg, 285 2007) was used to find the optimal posterior probabilities from the ten repetitions using the 286 Greedy algorithm with 1000 random input orders. The final plot was composed using the ggplot2 287 package in R v3.5.1 (R Core Team 2018). 288 For both STRUCTURE and NEWHYBRIDS inference of an individual's ancestry or posterior 289 probability of belonging to a certain genotype frequency class is conducted using a MCMC 290 simulation approach. This Bayesian approach helps obtain estimates from the posterior 291 distribution reflecting the appropriate q-value of an individual in STRUCTURE or the level of 292 certainty that an individual belongs to one of six genotype classes in NEWHYBRIDS (Vähä and 293 Primmer, 2006) 294 295 Results 296 Total DNA extracted from robin-chat blood samples 297 Total DNA was extracted from 67 robin-chat blood samples; C. dichroa (n = 18), C. natalensis 298 (n = 47), inferred hybrids (n = 2), and from Cercotrichas quadrivirgata as the outgroup. The 299 concentration and purity of the DNA was measured using a NanoDrop 1000. DNA extraction 300 solutions which had a concentration of higher than 40 ng/µl and A 260 :A 280 ratio between 1.8 and 301 2.0 were considered to be of sufficient concentration and purity respectively. The DNA integrity 302 of these samples was then assessed by agarose gel electrophoresis (not shown here). 303 304 PCR amplified COI barcodes 305 The sequenced COI barcode amplicons (n = 68) produced clean chromatograms with phred 306 quality scores Q≥20. Additionally, COI barcode sequences of three C. natalensis samples were 307 downloaded from GenBank (Accession numbers JQ174552.1, JQ174553.1 and JQ174554.1; 308 Accessed 08 October 2015). The COI barcode sequences were aligned by ClustalW and the 309 sequence divergence was calculated using the K2P distance model (Kimura, 1980; Larkin et al., 310 2007) . 311 312 Analysis of COI barcode divergence 313 Analysis of the K2P distances determined that the mean interspecific distance for the COI 314 barcodes analysed in this study was 9.05% (n = 900) while the mean intraspecific distance was 315 0.59%. The threshold divergence of 10x the mean intraspecific distance (Hebert et al., 2004) was 316 therefore 5.9%. Both C. dichroa and C. natalensis had intraspecific divergences below the 317 threshold divergence, 0.66% (n = 154) and 0.52% (n = 1225) respectively. Cossypha dichroa and 318 C. natalensis combined had a within genus divergence of 9.0% (std. error 0.06%) for allopatric 319 populations and 9.1% (std. error 0.02%) for sympatric populations, which was above the 320 threshold divergence. Cossypha natalensis and the inferred hybrids combined had a within group 321 divergence of 0.66% (n = 99), which was below the threshold divergence for a different species. 322 Cossypha dichroa and the inferred hybrids had a within group divergence of 9.2% (n = 36) 323 above the threshold divergence for a different species (Hebert et al., 2004) . The divergence 324 between the hybrids was 0.72%. 333 The K2P distances between C. dichroa and C. natalensis from sympatric and allopatric 334 populations were compared to determine if introgressive hybridisation was occurring. There was 335 very little difference (0.1%) between the interspecific distances between the two species in 336 sympatric versus allopatric regions. There was no correlation between the genetic distance and 337 geographic distance matrices between C. dichroa and C. natalensis interspecies pairs (Mantel 338 test, r(AB) = -0.012, p > 0.05). 339 340 Intraspecific divergence 341 There was a correlation between the genetic distance and geographic distance within the C. 342 dichroa intraspecific pairs with a K2P genetic divergence of 0.66% (Mantel test r(AB) = 0.388, n 343 = 153, p < 0.05). There was also a correlation between genetic distance and geographic distance 344 within C. natalensis intraspecific pairs with a K2P genetic divergence within these sample pairs 345 of 0.52%. (Mantel test (r(AB) = 0.515, n = 1225, p < 0.05). (Table 4) . 395 396 Insert Table 4 397 398 The following ML phylogenetic tree ( Figure 5 ) is numbered as in the STRUCTURE and 399 NEWHYBRID analyses (Figures 3 and 4) to highlight the corresponding samples in the 400 phylogenetic tree. Cossypha dichroa and C. natalensis are unquestionably distinct species (within a common 406 genus), each clustering as separate monophyletic lineages. This is well supported at 100% and 407 96% (1000 bootstrap replicates) respectively ( Figure 2 ). The Cossypha phylogenetic tree of the 408 two species showed deep interspecific and shallow intraspecific divergence. Each species had a 409 distinctly different COI barcode resulting in their separate grouping while individuals of the 410 same species had similar COI barcodes and therefore grouped together. As reported in the 411 results, the mean interspecific K2P distance was found to be 9.05% which is c. 15x the mean 412 intraspecific distance of 0.59%, further supporting that they are different species (Hebert et al., 413 2004 ). The standard screening threshold of sequence difference (10x average intraspecific 414 difference) was thus 5.9% for these two Cossypha species. These mean inter-and intraspecific 415 distances are similar to previously published values calculated on much larger sample sizes, for 416 example a study of 260 North American bird species found a mean interspecific K2P distance of 417 7.93% and a mean intraspecific K2P distance of 0.27% for COI barcodes (Hebert et al., 2004) .
418 419 Both C. dichroa (K2P distance 0.66%) and C. natalensis (K2P distance 0.52%) have an 420 intraspecific divergence well below the threshold and therefore are not deemed to contain cryptic 421 species. There is however distinct separation between the southern African and Gabon C. 422 natalensis indicating the geographically distant populations are divergent and possibly in the 423 early stages of allopatric speciation. This is not surprising considering the distance between these 424 locations. However, within the southern African birds there seems to be no genetic evidence for 425 the support of different subspecies, viz. C. n. natalensis, C. n. egregior, C. n. hylophona 426 (Clancey, 1982); thus our genetic data do not support Clancey's (1991) hypothesis of multiple 427 distinct phenotype subspecies of C. natalensis within southern Africa. However, in C. dichroa 428 the genetic divergence was correlated with geographic distance and three separate clades are 429 apparent (Figure 2) . Birds from KwaZulu-Natal cluster together (two separate clusters) and the 430 birds in Limpopo province cluster together, which is consistent with Clancey's (1981) 431 recognition of a distinct subspecies (C. dichroa mimica) in the eastern Limpopo province. There 432 is an exception of one C. dichroa (nfa31) that clusters with this group. Given that, i) the species 433 is involved in seasonal movements and ii) the distributional range is small compared to C. 434 natalensis, this clustering is somewhat surprising, and may reinforce the species dependence and 435 restriction to the naturally fragmented forest biome. Furthermore, it may lend support to the 436 allocation of phenotypic subspecies within C. dichroa (Clancey, 1981; 1982) . 438 The inferred hybrids of the C. dichroa and C. natalensis group phylogenetically with the C. 439 natalensis cluster indicating that they are likely resulted from a hybridisation event involving a 440 C. natalensis female (Figure 2 ). Both inferred phenotypic hybrids were male and had 441 characteristics of both species (Davies et al., 2011;  Figure 1E ), and mitochondrial DNA results 442 indicated the female parent was a C. natalensis. Cossypha dichroa as the male parent of these 443 hybrids makes intuitive sense on grounds that male C. dichroa (41-50 g) are significantly larger 444 than male C. natalensis (31-36 g) (values from Davies et al., 2011) . This size difference might 445 allow male C. dichroa to dominate C. natalensis males in territory and mate acquisition. 446 Although both inferred hybrids are of C. natalensis maternal parentage no conclusion could be 447 drawn with regards to matings being unidirectional and thus sex-bias hybridisation as the blood 448 of only two inferred hybrid specimens was obtained for this study. It would be interesting to 449 expand this study to include more phenotypic hybrid specimens to determine whether the 450 inferred hybridisation is significantly sex-biased and occurring mainly between C. dichroa males 451 and C. natalensis females. Also, while we only identified two phenotypic hybrids we cannot be 452 sure that, given the phenotypic variability of inferred hybrids, more genotypic hybrids do not 453 exist in the samples we analysed. Subsequent to the publication by Davies et al. (2011) more 454 inferred hybrid phenotypes have been identified across a region of sympatry (Figure 1CandD ), as 455 well as an aberrant bird that we were unfortunately unable to sample ( Figure 1F ). Also, we were 456 not able to include the two inferred hybrids in our STRUCTURE analysis, due to too little 457 sample. ). There were no findings of 467 discordance between phenotypic identification and COI barcode haplotype for any of the 468 individuals analysed in this study and therefore no evidence of genetic introgression between C. 469 dichroa and C. natalensis for mtDNA. However it is important to note that the appropriate set of 470 markers is very important to help identify hybrids and genetic introgression in avian populations. 528 This paper adds to information on the phylogenetic relationships of two species of Cossypha 529 robin-chat and further work will include adding more species of Cossypha robin-chats to the 530 phylogenetic tree. Our analyses suggest that hybridisation occurs across the genus because of 531 recent divergence in the taxon, with call distinctness being a strong driver and definer of 532 reproductive isolation. Under such a scenario species isolating mechanisms ensure that 533 hybridisation between other Cossypha species is rare (or absent), with little introgression. These 534 two species are strong mimics and it is hypothesized that in regions of sympatry where one 535 species is rarer the likelihood of pairings may be more common. These important questions 536 regarding the evolutionary processes within the genus remain to be resolved. 537 538 Acknowledgements 539 Thank you to Claire Tinderholm for initial DNA barcoding experiments performed, to Stacey de 540 Souza for help with NEWHYBRID analyses and to Gregory Davies for his insightful comments 541 and guiding critique and for the bird blood samples. 
Figure 2 Molecular Phylogenetic analysis by Maximum Likelihood method
The evolutionary history of Cossypha robin-chats (n=70) was inferred by using the Maximum Likelihood method based on the Tamura-Nei model (Tamura and Nei, 1993) . The tree with the highest log likelihood (-1530.0646) is shown. The percentage of trees in which the associated taxa clustered together is shown next to the branches. Initial tree(s) for the heuristic search were obtained by applying the Neighbor-Joining method to a matrix of pairwise distances estimated using the Maximum Composite Likelihood (MCL) approach. The tree is drawn to scale, with branch lengths measured in the number of substitutions per site.
The analysis involved 71 nucleotide sequences. There were a total of 561 positions in the final dataset. Evolutionary analyses were conducted in MEGA7 Evolutionary analyses were conducted in MEGA7 . Cercotrichas quadrivirgata was the outgroup. The species marked with an asterisk (*) had COI barcode sequences downloaded from GenBank.
The species shaded in grey represent those found in the northern geographic distribution 
